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Summary

Chronic wounds of the lower extremities are occurring with increasing preva-
lence. They affect millions of individuals annually, representing both a significant
health risk and a large economic burden. Chronic wounds are associated with
increased mortality and substantial morbidity due to infection, pain, limitation of
daily activities, and psychosocial consequences. To manage these wounds effec-
tively, clinicians must be able to diagnose and manage their aetiology. Diagnosis
starts with determining whether the wound is one of the four most common
chronic wounds: venous leg ulcers, diabetic foot ulcers, pressure ulcers and arte-
rial ulcers. Moreover, despite many recent advances in wound care, the challenge
of managing chronic wounds is complicated by the lack of consistently accepted
diagnostic methods and wound-care standards. We present a comprehensive yet
condensed approach to managing lower-extremity ulcers, from diagnosis to basic
management.

What’s already known about this topic?

• Increasing in prevalence, the 4 most common chronic wounds are diabetic foot

ulcers, venous leg ulcers, pressure ulcers and arterial ulcers. These wounds repre-

sent a significant socioeconomic burden due to the high cost of wound care, long

time to heal, morbidity, high complication rate and impact on patients’ and rela-

tives’ quality of life.

• Part of the problem is that non-specialized care providers lack familiarity and con-

sistency in the use of standardized diagnostic methods and treatment strategies.

What does this study add?

• Non-specialized care providers, including dermatologists should have a strong

knowledge foundation on these common chronic wounds to increase diagnostic

accuracy and implementation of standard of care methods.

• This review presents a comprehensive, complete review from the diagnosis and

pathophysiology to the differential diagnosis and standard of care treatment of

these ulcers.

Wounds, in particular chronic wounds, represent a clinical

challenge to healthcare providers and an unmet medical need

for patients. In the U.S.A. alone, chronic wounds affect an esti-

mated 7 million patients annually, costing the US healthcare

system upwards of $25 billion each year.1 Patient care is par-

tially driven by basic, translational and clinical research discov-

ery, and despite significant underfunding from US federal

sources, wound-healing research has been increasingly produc-

tive.1 However, more often, patient care is driven by profes-

sional education. While improved wound care has occurred,

practice gaps exist and chronic wounds will continue as an

even greater public health concern as the population ages and

the incidence of risk factors for chronic wounds, such as diabe-

tes mellitus, continues to rise. To combat the increasing num-

ber of patients with wounds and wound-healing problems,

more and better-trained clinicians are needed.

Chronic ulcers differ from acute ulcers in that they fail to

progress through a normal, orderly and timely sequence of
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tissue-repair processes, resulting in a longer time to restore

normal anatomical and functional integrity.2,3 Open wounds

make an individual vulnerable to infection, which is, in part,

responsible for the increased morbidity and mortality associ-

ated with chronic diabetic foot ulcers (DFUs) and pressure

ulcers (PUs).4,5 Moreover, patients also experience increased

morbidity from associated pain, drainage and foul odour,

impaired mobility and psychosocial consequences.6,7 Dealing

with patients with a chronic wound starts with making an

accurate diagnosis.

Principal causes of chronic wounds

Discerning the cause of a chronic wound starts with determin-

ing whether the wound is one of the four common chronic

wounds, and wound location is often quite helpful.8 For

example, the most common chronic leg wound is the venous

leg ulcer (VLU),9,10 accounting for approximately 80% of all

leg ulcers and typically affecting older individuals.11 The most

common chronic foot wound is the DFU.12 In the U.S.A.,

approximately 30 million individuals have diabetes mellitus

(DM), and their lifetime risk of developing a foot ulcer is as

high as 25%.13 The prevalence of DFU in diabetics is 4–
10%,14 and approximately 20% of all diabetes-related hospital

admissions and 85% of amputations in diabetic patients are

due to a complicated DFU.15

Independent of location, the most common chronic wound

is the PU, which presents predominantly over high- and pro-

longed-pressure areas.12 The elderly or infirm, or individuals

with impaired mobility are the most common groups to

develop PUs, given their higher likelihood of prolonged

immobilization.16 Hospitalized patients develop PUs fre-

quently, and the overall higher incidence of PUs in selected

hospitalized patient populations has been used as a marker for

poor-quality care.17–19 Ulcers secondary to arterial disease

(arterial or ischaemic ulcers, AUs) are the fourth most com-

mon chronic wound type and tend to be distal on the lower

extremity or anteriorly on the leg. Severe peripheral vascular

disease is seen with advancing age and in patients who smoke

or have DM, hypertension, hyperlipidaemia or a family history

of vascular disease.20 These patients usually have evidence of

significant atherosclerotic disease in other vessels and are at

risk for development of AUs.21,22

Venous leg ulcers

Pathophysiology

Chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) is caused by calf-muscle

pump failure, which propels venous blood flow, coupled with

abnormal retrograde flow or reflux.23 Most commonly, dilated

veins or incompetent valves are at fault. CVI leads to develop-

ment of sustained ambulatory venous pressure (venous hyper-

tension), which results in distension of the capillary walls and

leakage of macromolecules such as fibrinogen into the dermis

and subcutaneous tissues of the calf. Fibrinogen then polymer-

izes to fibrin, which deposits in the form of pericapillary fibrin

‘cuffs’,24,25 which have been hypothesized to compromise the

diffusion of oxygen and nutrients to the tissues, resulting in

hypoxia and formation of ulceration. However, interestingly

these cuffs have been found to be discontinuous, and patients

heal despite their presence.11 Another hypothesis suggests that

these cuffs trap essential growth factors, rendering them func-

tionally inactive.26 An additional hypothesis, the ‘white cell

trap hypothesis’, suggests demargination of leucocytes in capil-

lary walls, acting as a physical barrier and releasing proteolytic

Table 1 Risk factors for development of chronic ulcers

Venous leg ulcers
Age > 55 years77

Male sex77

Presence of reflux in deep and perforator veins, deep
obstruction and combination of reflux and obstruction77

History of superficial/deep-vein thrombosis and pulmonary
embolism77

Previous ulcer history78

Parental history of ankle ulcers77 and family history of venous

insufficiency79

Number of pregnancies (for women)79

Severe lipodermatosclerosis78

Time since first ulcer episode ≥ 2 years78

Skeletal or joint disease in lower extremities77

Higher body mass index77

Physical inactivity77

Diabetic foot ulcers
Presence of sensory neuropathy80,81

Previous ulcer or amputation80

Concomitant peripheral arterial disease80,81

Long duration of diabetes mellitus81

Male sex82

Insulin use83

Charcot deformity and hammer/claw toe deformity83

Reduced skin oxygenation and foot perfusion
(transcutaneous oxygen pressure)83

Higher body mass index83

Poor vision83

Inadequate footwear82

Pressure ulcers

Advanced age84

Immobility84,85

Infrequent turning and repositioning86,87

Undernutrition/malnutrition84

Lack of usage of pressure-reducing devices87,88

Altered mental status85,88

Systemic illness such as respiratory disease88 or anaemia87,88

Stool and urinary incontinence85,87

Smoking87

African American ethnicity89

Arterial ulcers
Advanced age90

Diabetes mellitus90

Smoking90

Hypertension90

Hyperlipidaemia91

Obesity91
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enzymes, cytokines, free radicals and chemotactic factors,

which can cause further vascular permeability.27,28

Risk factors

In addition to the presence of venous reflux, deep obstruction,

history of vein thrombosis and previous ulcer history, there

are several other important risk factors, as outlined in Table 1.

Physical examination

VLUs usually present on the lower third of the leg (‘gaiter

area’), particularly on or above the medial malleolus (Fig. 1),

but can also appear laterally or posteriorly; if large they can

become circumferential. They are commonly superficial, thus

rarely extending to bone or tendon, frequently exudative, and

usually with fibrinous material referred to as slough. Patients

often have evidence of venous disease such as spider or vari-

cose veins, or dependent pitting oedema that resolves with leg

elevation. Additionally, a red-to-brown discoloration of the

skin around the wound can occur, representing haemosiderin

and melanin deposition and (venous) dermatitis. Longer-

standing disease can lead to fibrotic changes of the skin called

lipodermatosclerosis, giving the characteristic ‘inverted cham-

pagne-bottle’ appearance of the leg. Another common feature

is atrophie blanche, which is stellate porcelain white scarring

with surrounding dyspigmentation and telangiectasias.29 While

patients are at high risk for developing cellulitis, the preva-

lence of osteomyelitis is low, as is the risk of amputation.

Diabetic foot ulcers

Pathophysiology

DFUs are caused primarily by diabetic neuropathy, and fre-

quently occur in combination with peripheral arterial disease.30

The presence of peripheral neuropathy is a major risk factor

for DFU development.31,32 Primarily DM causes a sensory neu-

ropathy, but also motor and autonomic dysfunction. Sensory

neuropathy reduces awareness of pressure, heat or injury,

which would normally elicit pain or discomfort. Therefore

repetitive unnoticed mechanical trauma to the skin may result

in consequent ulceration. Motor neuropathy and nonenzymatic

glycosylation of periarticular soft tissues lead to limitations in

joint mobility, muscle atrophy, ligament stretching and con-

comitant foot deformities. This results in impairment of foot

biomechanics, with gait change and uneven distribution of

foot pressures.33,34 Higher-pressure points, especially on bony

prominences, and constant stress from ambulation along with

neuropathy result in ulcer formation. Autonomic neuropathy

results in dry skin35 at increased risk of cracks and fissures,

which further predisposes to infection and ulcer development.

Risk factors and classification

In addition to neuropathy, vascular disease and a history of a

prior foot ulcer, other risk factors for development of a DFU

exist, as outlined in Table 1. The most practical and widely

used classification system is the Wagner classification

(Table 2),36–38 but the University of Texas Diabetic Foot Risk

Classification System is more comprehensive as it considers

the presence of ischaemia in addition to depth and infection.37

Patients with deeper ulcers who also have ischaemia and con-

comitant infection are at the highest risk for poor healing and

Fig 1. Venous leg ulcer located over the medial malleolus.

Table 2 Wagner Ulcer Classification System for diabetic foot ulcers

Grade Features

0 Absence of ulcer in a high-risk foot

1 Superficial ulcer
2 Deep ulcer, involving tendon and muscle, but not bone

3 Deep ulcer with infection (cellulitis, abscess or
osteomyelitis)

4 Localized gangrene
5 Extensive gangrene of the foot

Fig 2. Diabetic foot ulcer surrounded by callus on a high-plantar-

pressure point. Also multiple toe amputations.
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amputation. Other more novel staging systems exist, for

example the ‘PEDIS’ system proposed by the International

Working Group on the Diabetic Foot, which grades the

wound on the basis of perfusion, extent of wound, depth,

infection and sensation.39

Physical examination

The feet of patients with DM should be examined daily by

patients and routinely by clinicians for the presence of ulcer-

ations. Patients should be tested for loss of peripheral sensa-

tion using a 10-g monofilament against intact, noncallus skin.

Loss of peripheral sensation can also be assessed through

vibration sensing using a tuning fork or biothesiometer.40,41

Most commonly, DFUs present on the plantar surfaces of the

feet over areas of increased pressure such as the heel, metatar-

sal heads and tips of distal phalanxes, as often noted by the

presence of callus (Fig. 2). Ulcers tend to be deep and probe

to underlying bone. Undermining of wound edges and peri-

wound callus is common.

Pressure ulcers

Pathophysiology

PUs can start developing within 2–6 h of prolonged com-

pression of soft tissues, most commonly between a surface

and bony prominences, leading to local tissue damage. Four

major mechanisms are involved: (i) sustained high-inter-

phase pressure (the force directed perpendicular to the sur-

face) and shear forces (the force directed tangential to the

tissue surface); (ii) loss of elastin in aged skin, which allows

for decreased resistance to pressure leading to hypoxia and

necrosis of tissues;42,43 (iii) frictional forces that can result

in superficial erosions and blisters, which may further con-

tribute to the formation of a PU; and (iv) excess skin mois-

ture from prolonged exposure to sweat, urine, faecal matter

or wound drainage, which can result in tissue maceration

and breakdown. A reclassification of this latter group as

‘moisture-associated skin disease’ has been proposed.44

Interestingly, recent appreciation exists that ulcer develop-

ment may occur in one of two scenarios. In one scenario, the

injury initiates in the skin and progresses to deeper tissues, and

in the other, deeper tissues such as the muscle are initially

affected, from which the damage evolves to the skin. Muscle tis-

sue has been described as being more sensitive to ischaemia

than the overlying skin, resulting in earlier muscle damage.45,46

Risk factors and classification

Risk factors for PU development are outlined in Table 1. One

of the most widely used classification systems for PUs is that

created by the National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel

(NPUAP) in the U.S.A. (Table 3).47 However, recently the

NPUAP staging has come under criticism, as later-stage ulcers

may develop de novo, without going through earlier stages, pre-

sumably because of deep-tissue injury as discussed above.44,45

Predicting and stratifying patients at risk can be accomplished

using scales such as the Braden or Norton scales.

Physical examination

For patients at increased risk it is important to examine the

prolonged-pressure areas and assess for skin disruption, tem-

perature (warmth or coolness), tissue consistency (firm or

boggy feel), sensation (pain or itching) and discoloration (red-

ness or purple hues), which can all be initial signs of early

PUs. PUs are commonly located on the sacrum, hips and heels.

Arterial ‘ischaemic’ ulcers

Pathophysiology

Arterial insufficiency is the most common form of ischaemia

and most commonly results from occlusion of the arteries

proximal to eventual ulcer formation. Progressive atherosclero-

sis is the most common aetiology, where the arteries become

Table 3 The National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel definition of pressure ulcers

Category: stage Definition

I: Nonblanchable erythema Intact skin with nonblanchable erythema. The area may be painful, firm, soft or warmer or cooler than
adjacent skin

II: Partial-thickness ulcer Partial-thickness loss of dermis presenting as a shallow open ulcer. May also present as an open/ruptured blister
III: Full-thickness ulcer Full-thickness tissue loss. Subcutaneous fat may be visible but bone, tendon or muscle are not exposed

IV: Full-thickness ulcer Full-thickness tissue loss with exposed bone, tendon, fascia or muscle. Osteomyelitis or osteitis is likely to occur

Table 4 Rutherford classification of peripheral arterial disease

Stage Features

0 Asymptomatic

1 Mild claudication
2 Moderate claudication

3 Severe claudication
4 Rest pain

5 Ischaemic ulceration not exceeding ulcer of the digits
of the foot

6 Severe ischaemic ulcers or frank gangrene
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stenotic as a result of lipid deposition in arterial vessel walls,

often due to high levels of circulating cholesterol or triglyce-

rides and aggravated by smoking, poorly controlled hyperten-

sion and DM, among other causes. The arteries fail to deliver

oxygen and nutrients to the leg and foot, resulting in tissue

breakdown. Any other process that obstructs the arterial flow

(e.g. vasculitis, microthrombotic disease, sickle-cell disease)

can result in an AU.

Risk factors and staging

Risk factors for the development of atherosclerosis and AU are

outlined in Table 1. To assess and describe the severity of

peripheral arterial disease, a commonly used clinical staging

system is the Rutherford classification (Table 4).

Physical examination

AUs are most commonly located in the foot, especially distally

on the toes, but may present on the heel, ankle or other parts

of the leg, especially anteriorly where there is minimal collat-

eral arterial circulation.48 These ulcers tend to have a dry, pale

base with poor granulation tissue, often with an eschar and

on occasion, exposed tendons (Fig. 3).

Evaluation and helpful diagnostic tests

For all patients with leg and foot ulcers, thorough examina-

tion of arterial supply is essential.49 Palpation of the dorsalis

pedis and posterior tibialis pulses should be performed on

physical examination, and, if nonpalpable or weak, further

assessment should be performed with Doppler and/or more

objective measurements such as ankle–brachial index (ABI).

The Inter-Society Consensus for the Management of Peripheral

Arterial Disease has defined a cut-off ABI value of ≤ 0�9 for

diagnosing peripheral vascular disease at rest. In elderly or dia-

betic patients, falsely elevated ABI may require additional test-

ing, such as transcutaneous oxygen measurements

(< 40 mmHg considered abnormal) or toe–brachial index

(< 6 considered abnormal).50

On evidence of abnormal initial testing, more complex and

specific tests may be necessary such as Doppler arterial wave-

forms and pulse volume recordings. In all cases, but especially

in patients with AU and DFU,30 diagnosing both arterial dis-

ease and the severity of obstruction is important in order to

establish whether there is a role for surgical intervention.51

Venous and arterial Doppler studies are typically performed

on patients with a suspected VLU, to assess for the presence

of venous reflux, vein thrombosis and superficial venous dis-

ease, and to assure adequate arterial circulation in order to

institute appropriate compression therapy.52,53

Testing for infection with the swab culture technique in the

absence of local signs of infection is discouraged, given the

high likelihood of bacterial growth from contamination. Oral

antibiotics should be instituted when there is evidence of

infection as determined by host response (surrounding red-

ness, oedema, increased pain, excess exudate, etc.).

Imaging studies are useful when underlying osteomyelitis is

suspected. Plain radiograph is an initial screening test in the

presence of high clinical suspicion, but it is less sensitive dur-

ing early phases of bone infection and less specific when other

bone abnormalities are present. Magnetic resonance imaging is

the most accurate (sensitive and specific) imaging test, but the

gold standard is bone biopsy for culture and sensitivities.

A helpful algorithm for the evaluation and work-up of a

chronic wound is shown in Figure 4.

Atypical wounds

If an ulcer is present in an atypical location, its clinical appear-

ance or symptoms are uncommon and it does not respond to

conventional therapy, then suspecting an atypical aetiology is

warranted.54

For example, the thigh is an atypical location for a PU,

VLU, AU or DFU and should raise the suspicion of an atypical

cause. A wound on the medial aspect of the leg but extending

deep to the tendon would be considered atypical despite

being in a common location for VLU. Finally, any wound that

is not healing after 3 months of appropriate treatment should

raise the consideration of an atypical cause, even if the distri-

bution and clinical appearance are classic for a common

chronic wound.

For patients where the diagnosis seems unclear, tissue

biopsy is often critical in narrowing the differential diagnosis.

This can be done by performing a punch biopsy of the wound

bed and edge to send for histology and culture. Histology can

be helpful in determining ulcers of vasculitic or vasculopathic

aetiologies, as well as infectious and malignant causes, but it

is less specific in pyoderma gangrenosum. Depending on the

biopsy result, further laboratory tests assessing for underlying

and associated disease may be warranted (Table 5).

Fig 3. Typical arterial ulcer on toes with dry necrotic base and

presence of gangrene.
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Prognosis

Simplistically, two risk factors often associated with ulcer prog-

nosis are wound size and wound duration.55,56 A larger wound

is less likely to heal than a smaller one, and a wound of longer

duration is more likely to be refractory than one of shorter

duration. For example, for a VLU, a wound < 5 cm2 and of

< 6 months’ duration is more likely to heal with compression

therapy than larger and more chronic wounds.57 Compliance

with appropriate therapy greatly affects the outcome in patients

with lower-extremity ulcers. This can present as an issue partic-

ularly in patients with DFUs and VLUs, in which offloading

devices and compression elastic systems are required, respec-

tively, but compliance has been found to be poor.58

Education about the importance of good compliance and

appropriate wound care is important for achieving successful

outcomes. In patients with VLUs and DFUs, recurrence rates

are high and patients should be educated on the importance of

preventive measures. For patients with CVI, this includes rigor-

ous use of compression stockings after complete healing of the

VLU. For patients with DM, this includes regular podiatric

examinations and self-foot examinations when possible.59,60

Treatment

Venous leg ulcers

The goal of treatment is to reverse the effects of sustained

venous hypertension, and treatment comprises healing of the

ulcer, reduction of oedema and pain, improvement of lipoder-

matosclerosis and prevention of recurrence.53

The simplest method is leg elevation above the heart level

for 30 min several times per day, which reduces leg oedema

and improves microcirculation. However, in advanced disease,

compression therapy is required and is considered the main-

stay of therapy. It improves venous flow and lymphatic drain-

age, and reduces the superficial venous pressure and reflux,

while increasing the local hydrostatic pressure, resulting in

reduction of volume overload in the venous system, reduction

of oedema and decreased extravasation of macromolecules.

Additionally, compression enhances fibrinolysis,61 preventing

trapping of important mediators for wound healing and

decreasing the rate of ulcer recurrence.62 The optimal pressure

of the compression bandaging is 35–40 mmHg, and the ban-

dage is typically changed weekly unless an excessive amount

CHRONIC 
WOUND

Location, Size, Depth, Wound Bed (quality of granulation tissue, presence 
of slough, necrosis, exposed bone or tendon), Wound Edge (borders, 
presence of undermining or tunnelling), Surrounding Skin (temperature, 
colour, induration, signs of infection)

Leg

Check for leg abnormalities 
(previous trauma, scars) and 
signs of CVI

Assessment of PVD
- Evaluation of pulses: dorsalis pedis and posterior tibialis
- Noninvasive vascular studies:

1) ABI (high specificity)
- Cut-off value 0.9
- False negative results from inability to compress the 

vessels due to glycosylation and calcification → do TBI or TcPO2

2) Toe–brachial index (TBI)
3) Transcutaneous oxygen tension (TcPO2)

- Measures cutaneous perfusion
- TcPO2 < 30 mmHg is a significant independent risk 
factor for ulceration

Assessment of nutritional status 
- CBC, albumin and prealbumin
- Vitamin C, zinc

Assessment of wound and soft infection 
- Primary (warmth, redness, pain, swelling) and secondary signs (increased 
drainage, delay in healing, friable or discolored granulation tissue and foul 
odour)
- Routine culturing of the wound is not recommended
- Tissue culture (biopsy and curettage) is the preferred method
- ESR, CRP (potentially valuable markers of infection)

Assessment of osteomyelitis
Ulcer that fails to heal after 6 weeks of proper wound care, probing to bone
- X-rays: best initial screening test (high sensitivity). Limitation: low 
sensitivity and specificity in early infections and in presence of Charcot foot 
- MRI: most sensitive noninvasive test (bone and soft-tissue infections)
- Bone biopsy: gold standard

Assessment of venous insufficiency
Colour duplex ultrasound is the gold 
standard to evaluate vein anatomy and 
assess for the presence of venous reflux

Foot

Check for presence of callus 
and foot and toe deformities

Assessment of sensory neuropathy
• 10-g monofilament test
• Vibration sensing

- Tuning fork
- Biothesiometer: threshold > 25 V ↑ risk 

of ulceration

Neuropathic ulcer

DFU

Non-neuropathic ulcer

- Pressure
- Ischaemic
- Vasculitis/
vasculopathy

Look for other causes of 
peripheral neuropathy with 
loss of sensation:
- Alcoholism
- Vitamin deficiencies (B1, 

B6, B12, thiamine, niacin)
- Connective-tissue diseases
- Uraemia, liver disease
- Medications
- Leprosy, hepatitis C, HIV
- Trauma to nerves
- Paraneoplastic syndromes

Work up for thrombophilia in young 
patients (aged < 40 years) with DVT, 
thrombophlebitis, livedo racemosa, 
livedoid vasculopathy
- Factor VIII and IX
- Factor V Leiden
- Homocysteine
- Fibrinogen
- Protein C, S
- Antithrombin III
- Prothrombin
- Antiphospholipid antibodies Assessment of glycaemia

- Glycated haemoglobin

If negative consider other possible 
causes: PG, hypertensive ulcer, 
vasculitis/vasculopathy, CTD, 
sickle cell, Marjolin ulcer, 
infections and consider biopsy 
for histology and tissue culture

Fig 4. Evaluation of a chronic wound. ABI, ankle–brachial index; CBC, complete blood count; CRP, C-reactive protein; CTD, connective-tissue

disease; CVI, chronic venous insufficiency; DFU, diabetic foot ulcer; DVT, deep-vein thrombosis; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate; MRI,

magnetic resonance imaging; PG, pyoderma gangrenosum; PVD, peripheral vascular disease.
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of drainage requires more frequent changes. Multilayered ban-

dage systems are the most useful as they provide sustained

pressures when applied correctly and provide cushioning, have

absorptive capacity and require less frequent dressing changes.

However, this system requires trained personnel for adequate

application.

Patients who are compliant with compression therapy have

a significantly improved ulcer healing rate and a decreased rate

of recurrence. Relative contraindications for compression

include arterial insufficiency and uncompensated congestive

heart failure.

In selected cases, the performance of superficial and perfora-

tor vein surgery, as well as minimally invasive procedures such

as endovenous (laser or radiofrequency) ablation, may improve

ulcer healing and decrease long-term recurrence rates.

Diabetic foot ulcers

Redistributing the pressure in the plantar aspect of the foot is

critical in order to avoid repetitive trauma and achieve heal-

ing.63 Pressure offloading can be approached with bed rest,

wheelchairs, crutches, foot inserts, therapeutic shoes, casts or

surgical procedures. The total-contact cast is considered the

gold standard offloading device, as it has been associated with

the highest healing rates.64,65 However, its use is limited

because it requires trained staff for application and removal, it

can cause trauma to the foot if improperly applied, and it is

contraindicated in infection, contralateral foot ulcer, significant

arterial insufficiency and equilibrium problems. Therefore

removable cast walkers have been increasingly used and can

be equally effective. Successful offloading is frequently affected

by poor patient compliance, given that these devices limit the

performance of daily activities. Therefore, the best device is

the one that best adapts to the patient and allows continuous

use.66

Debridement, although limited by level II evidence, is con-

sidered part of the standard of care for DFU.66 It allows

removal of callus, abnormal edge tissue and necrotic tissue,

and reduction of bacterial biofilms and excess matrix metallo-

proteinases.67,68 Surgical debridement is preferred for DFUs as

Table 5 Atypical ulcers and associated conditions

Ulcer type Clinical clues Associated conditions

Connective-tissue ulcers Unusual shapes, sharply marginated. Located on distal

extremities. Common in digits

Rheumatoid arthritis; SLE; scleroderma,

CREST and morphoea; Sj€ogren syndrome;
dermatomyositis; mixed connective-tissue

disease
Vasculitis-related ulcers Wedge-shaped or irregular borders with necrosis.

Usually bilateral on lower extremities. Presence of
palpable purpura and livedo reticularis

Small-vessel vasculitis (leucocytoclastic

vasculitis); medium-sized-vessel vasculitis
(polyarteritis nodosa, microscopic

polyangiitis, Wegener granulomatosis)
Microthrombi-related ulcers Usually multiple, small, necrotic, painful punched-out

ulcers. Commonly on dorsal lateral foot. Presence of
livedo reticularis, splinter haemorrhages, superficial

thrombophlebitis, cyanosis, gangrene

Primary hypercoagulable states; factor V

Leiden; antithrombin III deficiency;
prothrombin gene mutation; protein C/S

deficiency; antiphospholipid antibody;
cryoglobulinaemia/cryofibrinogenaemia;

cholesterol emboli
Pyoderma gangrenosum Small papule or pustule that evolves into an irregular,

necrotic ulcer with violaceous, rolled-up and
undermined borders. Cribriform scarring and

pathergy (worsening of the ulcer in response to
trauma)

Inflammatory bowel disease; connective-

tissue disease; myeloproliferative diseases;
monoclonal IgA gammopathy; rheumatoid

arthritis

Marjolin ulcer
(malignant ulcer)

Long-standing nonhealing ulcer on previously
traumatized, chronically inflamed or scarred skin.

Usually exophytic with exuberant granulation tissue
and friable centre

Basal cell carcinoma; squamous cell
carcinoma; melanoma; sarcoma;

lymphoma

Hypertensive ulcer
(Martorell ulcer)

Unilateral or bilateral rapidly progressive, extremely
painful, shallow ulcer with purple edges and black

eschar located on lateral–dorsal calf or Achilles tendon

Hypertension and diabetes (local
subcutaneous atherosclerosis)

Sickle-cell ulcer Shallow ulcer over medial malleolus. Similar to venous

leg ulcer

Sickle-cell anaemia

Necrotizing fasciitis Haemorrhagic bullae. Pain out of proportion to

examination

Very ill patients; Vibrio vulnificus – increased

in patients with liver disease

Calciphylaxis Extensive irregular, necrotic and painful ulcers on fatty
areas such as thighs, abdomen, breasts

End-stage chronic kidney disease

Necrobiosis lipoidica
diabeticorum

Anterior shins. Plaque-like brownish-red areas that can
ulcerate

Diabetes mellitus

SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus; CREST, calcinosis, Raynaud phenomenon, oesophageal dysfunction, sclerodactyly and telangiectasia.
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it encourages healing by stimulation of the production of

growth factors. The optimal frequency of debridement of

DFUs is not clear, but it is often performed either weekly or

as needed based on the formation of nonviable tissue.69–71

Pressure ulcers

Patients should be assessed for PU risk at the initial visit, after

48 h and thereafter at intervals based on the severity of illness.

Constant turning and repositioning of these patients and opti-

mizing their nutritional status are the mainstays of treatment.

Also, pressure-redistributing support surfaces to decrease inter-

phase pressure, such as foam or air-based, pressure-relieving

mattresses, sheepskins and more high-technology dynamic

mattresses or overlays, are effective and superior to standard

hospital beds in treating PUs.72

Debridement should be performed to remove necrotic and

devitalized tissue and to reduce bacterial bioburden, allowing

healthy tissue to grow. Extensive grade III or IV PUs may

require aggressive surgical debridement in the operating room

and plastic surgical reconstruction. Oral or intravenous antibi-

otics may be required in the case of infection of the ulcer or

in the presence of osteomyelitis.

Arterial ulcers

The goals in the treatment of AUs are to relieve pain, establish

adequate circulation and prevent amputation.73 The only effec-

tive way to heal these ulcers is to provide an increase in blood

supply. Therefore, the presence of an AU is an indication for

surgical intervention, thus prompt referral to vascular surgery

or interventional radiology should be considered.74 Percutane-

ous balloon angioplasty or stent placement and laser angio-

plasty are used in conjunction with surgical revascularization.

In the event of failure of these methods or the presence of

progressive gangrene or severe rest pain, amputation of the

involved limb may be necessary. Preservation of maximal limb

length depends on the promptness of diagnosis and interven-

tion.

If the patient is not a candidate for revascularization, or if

ischaemia is not causing severe pain or gangrene, AUs can be

managed conservatively. Medical therapy with antithrombotic

drugs and risk-factor reduction with statins and antihyperten-

sive agents can be used, although they do not correct the

underlying problem.75 They also serve as adjunctive therapy

to decrease perioperative cardiovascular complications and

enhance arterial and graft patency after revascularization. Pen-

Table 6 Common chronic wounds, clinical presentation and standard-of-care options for treatment

Wound type and clinical presentation Standard-of-care treatment

Venous leg ulcers

Shallow, exudative with granulating base and slough Leg elevation
Compression therapy (35–40 mmHg)

Typically on medial malleolus Debridement of devitalized tissue and bacterial biofilm
(limited supportive evidence)

Other signs of venous insufficiency present Use of antimicrobial dressings: (i) cadexomer iodine,
(ii) silver dressings

Moist wound environment (use of appropriate dressings)
Fibrinolytic therapy (e.g. pentoxifylline)

Use of antiseptic solutions (iodine, hydrogen peroxide, chlorhexidine)
are not encouraged given their cellular toxicity

Diabetic foot ulcers

Commonly deep, probing to bone, surrounded by callus Frequent sharp debridement
Undermined edges Offloading

Located on plantar feet over bony prominences Moist wound healing (use of appropriate dressings)
Presence of neuropathy, foot deformities Treatment of infection and osteomyelitis

Dry, cracked skin Correction of coexistent peripheral vascular disease
Arterial ulcers

Dry, pale, fibrous base, poor granulation tissue,
often with an eschar and exposed tendons

Revascularization. The presence of an ischaemic ulcer is an indication
for surgical intervention

Located on anterior leg, distal dorsal foot and toes Medical therapy with antithrombotic drugs (pentoxifylline, cilostazol),
statins and antihypertensive agents if surgery contraindicated or as

adjunctive therapy to decrease perioperative complications

Nonpalpable or diminished distal pulses. Cold extremities

Decreased ankle–brachial index
Gangrene

Pressure ulcers
Area of erythema, erosion or ulceration

Necrosis is common

Regular relief from prolonged pressures by constantly

repositioning patients
Located over areas of bony prominences

(sacrum, coccyx, heels, hips)

Debridement of necrotic tissue

Optimizing nutritional status
In patients with limited mobility Use of appropriate dressings to control moisture
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toxifylline, cilostazol and certain prostaglandins have been

advocated in some patients but have limited evidence.76

A summary of the clinical presentation and initial standard

of care for treatment of the most common types of ulcers is

presented in Table 6. When these ulcers fail to heal with con-

ventional modalities, implementing more advanced adjuvant

therapies may be useful, such as bioengineered skin, platelet-

derived growth factor, cryopreserved allogeneic skin, fibro-

blasts and keratinocytes, platelet-rich plasma and hyperbaric

oxygen (Table 7).

Conclusions

Early recognition and understanding of the aetiology and com-

plexity of the different types of common chronic leg ulcers is

critical. Identifying patients at increased risk and implementing

early prevention measures and standard-of-care treatment can

potentially shorten the natural course of these wounds,

improve outcomes, decrease complications and eventually

reverse the growing incidence and prevalence of these

wounds.
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